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NEBRASKA NEWS.NEBRASKA CROP REPORT. Dakota Harvesting is well underway
and shows wheat and oats quite badlv

Congressional Gonvention.

Flint lltrlrt Coiigrtuxioiial Convention,

Heart Disease Kills
Suddenly ; but never without warning symp-
toms, such as Faint. WeaW or Hungry Spells,
Irregular or Intermittent Pulse, Fluttering

Dr. Sims gives special attention to ar-

tificial teeth, crown and bridge work.
Burr Bl'k. 14.

To Our Patrons- -

The following is a list of the principal ,
business firms that place advertisempnjsjf
in this and other populist papers. Yoit
should remember them with your pat- -

ronage. They are not all populists, but
they are liberal-minde- d, sensible business
men who coucede the right to every man
to think and act and vote with any po-
litical party he may desire. Give them a
call; they will treat you right-Mille- r

& Paine, dry goods, Lincoln.
Alliance Store, groceries, 245 S. 11th

street, Lincoln.
Boston Store, department store, Oma-

ha
Browning, King & Co., clothing, Lin-

coln.
Challenge Wind & Feed Mill Co., Bata-- --

via., III.
Des Moines Incubator Co., DesMoines,

Iowa.
Fairbanks, Morse & Co., pumps, en-

gines, etc., Omaha. '
Kitselman Bros., wire fence mfg's,

Ridgeville, Ind.
Lincoln Business College. Lincoln.
McCormick Harvesting Co., Chicago.
Nebraska Clothing Co., Omaha.
Nebraska Seed Co., Omaha.
Summers, Morrison & Co., Commis-

sion, Chicago.
H. S. Williamson, hogs, Beaver City,

Nebr.
J. V. Wolfe, hogs, Lincoln.
Cut this list out and put it in your

pocket for reference. '

Notice the Cheap Bates and the
Number of Excursions to

be Run This Year by
The Burlington.

Lixcols, Neb., July 13, 1896. A dele

gate convention of the people's Indepen-
dent party of the First congressional
district of NVbraxka, will be held at
Tecumseh on Tuesday, Aug. 11, 1896,
at 4 o'clock p. m. for the purpose of nom-

inating a candidate for congress for the
i irst congrexsioual district of Nebraska;
and transacting such other business as
may properly come before the conven-
tion.

Each county will be entitled to one del-

egate for each one hundred votes, or ma-

jority fraction thereof, cast at the gen-
eral election of 1896 for Samuel Max-
well: Cass 14, Johnson 7, Lancaster 27,
Nemaha 13, Otoe 12, Pawnee 6, Rich-

ardson 7.
It is recommended that no proxies be

allowed. M. Howe,
Acting Chairman.

Populist Congressional Convention.

Lincoln, Neb., July 13. 1896.
Editor Independent: I enclose you a

call for the people's independent con-

gressional Convention, to be held at
Tecumseh, Aug. 11, 1896.

I do this as acting chairman, as our
candidate for congress two years ago
was empowered to select his chairman,
and secretary, and he selected Charles

Mayberry as chairman, and A. L. Emer-

son, of Lincoln, as secretary. The chair-
man refused by silence to act, and I

took charge. The secretary lives in Col
orado, and I have no list of county com-

mitteemen; hence I send this notice to
you, and ask for its publication in some
reform paper. As many counties have
elected delegates, based on Mr. Max
well s vote, I make the same apportion
ment. Yours very trbly,

- M. Howe,
Acting Chairman.

The change from July 30 to Aug. 11
was made by the delegates at Grand
Island July 15th, and M. Howe empow
ered to issue call for August 11th in-

stead.

I). P. Sims, dentist rooms 42. 43 Burr
Bl'k., Lincoln, Nebraska. 14

Hunting the Wild Goat.

The white goat, or Rocky Mountain
goat, as it is indiscriminately culled, is
a species of big game rarely hunted Dy.

sportsmen. This is not so much because
of the difficulty of killing the animal, nor
because of its actual rarity. It is a stu
pid animal, easily snot wnen once iouna.
It is not, however, found in the usual
hunting grounds, as are bear, deer, elk,
etc. It is remote from the common lo-

calities, but where found is in goodly
numbers. It ranges very high up in the
mountains, above timber line usually,
among rocks and cliffs. This requires
great labor to get at it, but once there,
the hunter will get his game nine times
out of ten.

t

If vou care to read of a goat hunt
made in the Bitter Root range in Mon

tana, in the fall of 189n, send six cents
to Charles S. Fee, General passenger
agent, Northern Pacific St.
Paul, Minn., for Wonderland '96, which
recounts such a hunting expedition.

Capital Steam Dyeing

R. S. MANN,

To Buffalo, N. Y., N. E. A. convention,
one fare pMus $2.
Jto Washington, D. C, for the Chris-

tian Eudeavor convention, one fare.
To St. Louis, Mo., account republican

national convention, one fare.
To Chicago, III., account democratic

nntional convention, oue fare.
To Pittsburg, Pa., account prohibition

national convention, one fare.
To Denver, Colorado Springs and Pu-

eblo, only $24.15 round trip.rr 1T..1 o : t! r col OA 1

trip.
To Yellowstone National Park, special

rates.
To California and to Europe; besides

these, many personally conducted excur-
sions to points of interest.

On August 31st and September 1st w4

will sell tickets to St. Paul and return
for $9.90, account annual encampment
Grand Army of the Republic.

If you contemplate a trip anywhere,
before purchasing your ticket please al
low us to quote you rates. lull infor-
mation at B. & M. depot, 7th street, be-

tween P and Q streets, or city office, cor- -
n. 1 i r iner lenrii anu u streets.

G. W. Bonnell, C. P. & T. A.,
59-- 8 Lincoln, Nebraska.

Boy Estray- -

On the morning of the 4th a boy of
this city left his home. He is 14 years f

old, small, well built, large grey eyes,

damaged with rust. I om looking well
and much benefitted by the rains of the
wwk.

Dixon Potatoes will not yield jrood
as last year. Whp.it harvwe In progress.
Corn very promising.

Dodge Harvestingin proirress. Oats
being thrashed and a very low test anal
ity. Timely rain give promise of an
abundant corn crop. Rngar beets grow
ing finely, boefnar all none.

Douglas Corn is tasking and silking
and bns an excellent color. INot much
winter wheat planted this season but a
good many flli were injured by rust.
Pastures excellent. Oats not as good
as expected.

Holt Wheat and oats nearly all cut
with about an average yield. Corn in
good condition stalks unusnally large,
wen tasseied and earing nneiy.

Knox Harvest about completed
Oats are badly rusted. Wheat will be a
little better than expected. Corn is in
splendid condition.

Madison Harvesting about over.
Some oats thrashed, yield light. An
inch of rain the past week has placed
the corn crop almost beyond doubt.
Corn earing well and very promising,
Sutrar beets doing extra well.

Platte Weather favorable for corn
and it is making a very heavy growth
of stalk, nights a little too cool for rapid
development of ears.

Pierce Harvest is in full blast. Wheat
will be an average crop. Oats a full crop.
Hay good. Corn much benefitted by
rain of the week.

Sarpy Small cram mostly in the
shock but very little threshing done yet.
Haying is pushing on rapidly. Corn
looks well and is in tassel and ears are
starting.

Stanton Harvesting in full blast.
The lust rain has put the corn in splen-
did shape.

Wayne Harvest in proirress. Oats in
bad shape, a light crop. Wheat average
and good quality. Corn in very prom-
ising condition.

CENTRAL SECTION.

Blaine Small grain being harvested
and promises an excellent yield. Corn
doing finely and promises an abundant
crop. .

Buffalo Oat harvest nparly completed
and crop a good one. Corn is probably
better than any grown in the county be-

fore.
Ulster ThreBbing commenced. Corn

tasseling and some silking. Good week
for corn and alfalfa left for seed.

Dawson Harvest completed. Oata
not yielding as well as expected. Grass
badly dried. The rains of the week of
great value to corn.

Greeley Harvesting nearly over.
Wheat beads well filled and but little
damaged by rust. Corn earing nicely,
but will need more rain to fill well.
Stalks are unusually tall.

Hall Small grain about all cut and
some threshing done. Wheat a good
yield; oats very light. Corn bids fair
for a big crop.

Howard A favorable week for harvest-
ing, which is now about completed.
Wheat yielding moderately; oats badly
rusted, with little exception. Corn looks
well; much tatseling and silking out, but
needs rain.

Loup Harvesting about half done;
yield will be very light. Recent rains
will save the corn and potatoes and
greatly improve pastures.

Merrick Haying well under way; large
growth, but more weeds than formerly,
they having come in places where erase
was killed by 1894 drouth. Cora in trood
condition.

Sherman Harvesting about all fin
ished and threshing being done. Corn in
silk and looking well generally, but need
ing rain in some localities,

v alley Harvesting almost done. Oats
light because of rust. Wheat blighted
some by hot weather.

SOUTHWESTERN SECTION.

Adams Wheat about all cut and a
good crop. Late oats fair. Corn in un-

usually good condition; potatoes fair;
some complaint of rotting.

tnase Allalta heavy and in staek.
Hay good. Corn badly injured by
drouth, except ia west part of county,
where it is good.

Dundy Alfalfa being cut and ia fair
crop. Corn nceda rain;, some pieces fir-
ing, in eastern part of county.

JJTirnas 100 dry for corn to do well in
southern part of county. It is not ed

yet, but is not earing aa well as it
would with more moisture.

Harlan Corn is all right vet and do
ing well, but it needs more rain to insure
a full crop. Alfalfa being cut the second
time. Pasture good. Fall plowing com-
menced.

Kearney Harvesting nearly complet
ed. Small grain generally somewhat be-

low average erop. Corn is la excellent
condition with prospect of a full crop.
nay goou in yieta ana quality.Red Willow The rain of the 23d helped
the corn, but there are enough burnt
patches to shorten the erop. Harvest-
ing nearly done, and some threshing.
Small grain much below average.

Webster Pastures are getting short
and drying up in places. Coru is gener-
ally doing well, but is needing rain bad-
ly in some localities.

WESTERN SECTION.

Cheyenne and Deuel Rains of 20th
and 22d revived corn. Haying is under
full headway, and a big erop will be
harvested.

Lincoln The rain of the 21 st saved a
great deal of the corn crop, which needed
it very mnch. Pasture and potatoes
were also benefited.

Scott's Bluff Some corn beginning to
ear. Alfalfa being cut the second time.
Potatoes very good and early ones
ripening.

NORTHWESTERN SECTION.

Box Butte A wet week. Small graintoo badly injured to recover but corn
coming out ell right.

Cherry Wheat is being harvested and
will yield well. Corn in fine condition.

Dawes Small grain nearly all being
mown for hay. Corn looking good. Po-
tatoes need rain.

Keya Paha Wheat harvest well under
way. Corn silking and looking finely.
Grasshoppers have damaged crops some.

Rock The slow, drizzling rain of the
23d all soaked into the ground and
about assures the corn crop. Corn has
not rolled this season and looks very
fine. Hay is very light, but range feed
is good.

Sheridan Cooler weather followed the
light rain of last week, improving condi-
tion of email grain. Corn needs rain.

G. A. LOVELAND,
Section Director.

Breeders ot fine stock can find no better
advertising medium than thir. paper.

Nelson ban a new elevator.

Eagle is overrun with fruit tree
agents.

Nebraska's fruit crop is right in it
this year.

The Platte county rye crop averaged
thirty bushels.

Green apples are, getting to be a drug
on the market

Carl Hohen of Columbus is suffering
from appendicitis.

A harvest barbecue will be hell at
Falls City on August 4.

Lincoln is to have another bicyele
race meet early" in August.

The wheat yield in the neighborhood
of Tobias is considered good.

Germantown can boast of not having
an empty dwelling house in it

Frank Schwake of Nebraska City fell
over a coil of rope and broke his right
arm.

The store of H. A. Wells at Palmer
was looted recently and goods valued
at 8135 taken.

R. H. Harms, a resident of Diller,
was killed recently In one of the coal
mines at Butte.

Mrs. Comingore of Yutan cut her
hand a few days ago with a finger ring
and blood poison set in.

The Omaha district log rolling asso
ciation, M. W. A.j had a picnic at Blair
recently on a grand scale.

Lincoln and '

Omaha printers have
arranged to hold a big picnic at Ash-

land on Sunday, August 9.

Crop prospects in the vicinity of
Thedford are excellent since recent
heavy rains in that neighborhood.

Mrs. Margaret Kelly, an aged and
respected citizen of Exeter, died the
other day at the home of her son.

Lewis Garrett became entangled in
the police net at Lincoln for trying to
pass a forged check on H. N. Town, a
grocer.

Pell Barrows has retired from the St.
Edward Sun on account of a too ragged
patronage. It costs money to run a
newspaper.

Present prospects indicate a bounti
ful corn crop. The rains of last week
will be sufficient to carry the corn
through and prevent hot winds.

The postoffice at Yutan was visited
again by burglars last Sunday night.
1 ne irons door was opened by a skele-
ton key. No booty was secured.

The excavation has been made for
Boone county's new court house, and
the city of Albion will soon feel the
benefit of having its artisans employed
at lucrative wages.

Edward Jetelr the fifteen-vear-ol- d

son of a Lincoln saloon-keepe- r, while
fooling with a revolver accidentally
shot himself through the heart and
died almost instantly.

"

Arthur W. Gird, a Richardson county
product who has been publishing the
Rapid City Republican in South Dakota,
has sold his paper and will devote his
energies to the Northwestern Stock-
man.

Lionel C and Charlea L. Burr of Lin
coln. George E. Saladin of Milford and
George W. Thomas of Gothenburg, this
state, have been admitted to practice
before the interior department as at
torneys for claimants.

Councilman Christie of Omaha, who
attended the national convention of
building and loan associations in Phila
delphia last week and was instrumen
tal in securing for Omaha the meeting
of the association in 1898.

A movement has been started among
the Omaha school teachers for the in-

troduction of a bill in the next legisla-
ture providing for the pensioning of
teachers under certain restrictions
governed by length of service..

The hum of the threshing machine is
now heard daily in the vicinity of o.

The yield of fall wheat will be
from twenty to thirty bushels per acre,
while the oats crop is not coming-- up to
the expectations of two or three weeks
ago, the quality of grain is also poor.

A freight car bearing an interestintr
label arrived in the B. fc M. vards last
week at Lincoln. The car is snpposed
to contain corn and it bears, this in-

scription: "From Custer county (Ne-

braska) citizens to their former bene- -

lactors, the t. Louis cyclone sufferers."
The car was forwarded to its destina-
tion.

A young man hired a rig at Bryant's
livery barn, Yutan.last Saturday morn
ing, saying he wanted to go see his
best girl, and wanted the best team,
buggy. lP robe and whip that the barn
could furnish. As he seemed to be ac-

quainted around town he was given the
best rig in the barn. He said he would
return in the evening or the . next
morning. He has not returned yet and
no trace can be found of the team.
Yutan seems to be getting her share of
confidence men, thieves and tramps
these days. ,

One can feel assured that when he
lees two or more men on the street
that an earnest appeal is being made,
and the best means pu forth to save
our country. It sometimes requires
loud oratory to make an impression
but the crowd grows with it. " Should
this earnestness continue we will hear
some talking regardless of anyone
present One thing, let people talk,
and learn of each other, avoid being
personal or abusive. Nothing is gained
by it and one is apt to lose his best
neighbor's friendship.

"Wehavetaken Hood's Sarsaparilla for
the"nast eight vears, from time to time,
and have found it an excellent tonic."
R. C Strong, Syracuse, Neb.

Hood's Pills cure biliousness, ,

FINE BAINS AND GREAT CEOPS

Excellent Crop Prospects is the Gen-

eral Bale.

The Wek Ending Monday, July 17, 196.
fill I li; !
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ItainfaU for the Week.

The past week has been cool, the tem-

perature averaging five degrees below
normal. The maximum temperature for
the week has been below 05 in the great-
er portion of the state and on most days
the maximum temperature has been de-

cidedly below 90.
The rain fall has generally been above

the normal, and has exceeded an inch
over a large area in the western and
northeastern portions of t he state. Along
the southern border and in localities in
the central portion it has been less than
half an inch.

The harvest of small grain is about
completed over the greater portion of
the state. Threshing is general and the
reports indicate that as a rule the small
grain crop will be below the average.
The oats will be a very light crop. In
many places fall plowing has commenced.

The corn has generally grown well,
the stalks are large aud they are earing
in a way that indicates a very largecrop.
In some few localities, however, the crop
has been somewhat retarded by the lack
of moisture and in the southwestern
counties the corn has suffered permanent
injury from the dry weather.

rn, L ii j
one. Pastures continue good.

1EP0BT BY COUNTIES.

SOUTHEASTERN SECTION.

Butler Wheat and rye being threshed
a good yield and fairquality. Oats very
poor yield and very light weight Corn
doing well but more rain needed.

Cass Wheat yielding rather light
some of fair quality but generally poor.
Oats light in quantity and quality. Corn
in splendid condition and promises an
abundant yield.

Clay Threshing under way and crops
turning out as well as anticipated. Flax
good. Sorgham excellent. Corn doing
well. Some are plowing stubble.

Fillmore Corn doing well. Threshing
of small grain in progrens. Oats light in
quantity and weight Wheat a fair yield
and good quality.

Gage Fall plowing has begun, ground
in tine condition for plowing. Corn, cane
and millet continue to show up in fine
shape.

Hamilton Harvest completed and
threshing commenced. A good rain put
corn in good condition.

Jefferson Corn is shooting and some
of the early fields are in roasting ear.
Hay crop is fine. Corn in western half of
county needs rain.

Johnson Wheat is turning out good.
Oats very poor. Corn is looking very
fine and the ears are filling out well, a
good deal of smut in early corn.

Lancaster Corn continues in good
condition. Frequent showers has rei
tarded threshing and some grain is in
bad shape. Potatoes where well tended
are a full crop.

Nemaha Corn making a good growth
all early corn in ear aud in fine condition.
Wheat and oats in stack and shock
damaged some by rains.

Nuckolls Corn doing well but more
rain needed. Pastures good.

Otoe Cool cloudy weather making
corn crop about sure but stopping shock
threshing and making grain very damp.
Apple crop giving promise of great abun-
dance.

Pawnee Small grain has been dam-
aged in the shock by the heavy rain of
the previous week. As threshing goes
on oats make a very poor showing.
Corn and grass still in excellent condi-
tion.

Polk Corn still doing finelv. earlv
Ileitis in roasting ear. Home oats
threshed, yield light. Winter wheat
yielding fairly well. Pastures needing
rain.

Saline Another good week for corn.
Fall plowing commenced. Threshing
delayed and some grain growing in the
shock on account of wet weather. Pas-
tures good.

Saunders Corn doing well. Spring
wheat is about all cut. Oats are being
threshed. Wheat and oats a partial
failure on account of rust and chinch
bugs.

Seward Corn silking out and promisethe heaviest yield for many years.
Wheat yielding well. Oats light Many
will not be threshed and few marketable.
Some are plowing.

Thayer A dry week and rain is needed.
Corn is in good shape so far.

York A good rain would be beneficial,
although crops are not suffering.

NORTHEASTERN SECTION.

Antelope- - Stacking and threshing
small grain delayed by rain. Corn laid
by in good condition and en ring nicely.

Boyd Harvesting nbout completed
and .some stacking bing done. The
rain of the week about insured the corn
crop. All kinds of crops far surpass any
previous year in the history of the
county.

Burt About all the oats cut, wheat
harvest well advauced. Corn still climb-

ing tip and since the rain of Thursday
has sent out ears without number. Hay
is heavy on bottom land.

Cedar Harvest in full blast. Wheat
good. Oats fair but not as good as ex-

pected. Corn growing splendidly and
ears filling out nicely. Millet doing well!

Colfax Prospects for a large crop of
corn. Potatoes in xense. Small grain
being thrashed.

Cuming Harvesting is being done.
Rust has caused the grain to fall down
and the yield will be light. Corn pros-
pects excellent. Potatoes, hay and beete

or Palpitation of tho Heart, Choking 8en-Uou- h,

Sborineu of Breath, Swoliiurf of Feet
ud Ankles, etc.

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure,
Cures Heart Disease.

Mr. Geo. L. Smith, of the Geo. L. Smith
Mantel Co., Louisville, Ky., writes Feb. 26,

18M; "For about a year I wa a terrible suf-

ferer from heart trouble, which got bo bad
I was obliged to sit up In bed to got my
breath. 1 hud to abandon business and
could hardly craw ynjtml. My friend, Mr.

Julius C. Yopht.l).! tfuvr leading pharma-
cists, asked me to try Dr. Miles Heart Cure.
I hud used little more than a bottle when
the pain ceased and palpitations entirely
disappeared. I have not had tho slightest
trouble since, and today I am attending to
dullness as regularly as ever."

field by druggists everywhere. Book on
Heart and Nerves sent free. Address Or.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Kfc Ms' Remedies Restore Eeaitl

WANT A WATOH?

Ton Can Get a Good One For a Little
Work.

We hare secured through our adve-
rting department a large number o
watches similar in size and style to the
illustrations below. We have concluded
to offer them as premiums to clubs of
subscribers, Our tigeuts take from 18 to
40 subscribers per day. A very little
work will get you one.

P1IE.MJUM no. 1.

This elegant gentleman's open face,
GOLD FILLED, stem wind and set
watch, made by the celebrated "Boss"
Watch Case Co., with either Elgin or
Wahham movement, nsyon prefer, fully
WARRANTED FOR FIVE YEARS, will
be given to any one sending us in a club
of f30.00 worth of subscriptions taken
at our regular price of $1 per year, 50c
for six months, or 25c from now to the
close of the campaign. If you think the
number of subscribers required is large,
pou should remember that it is because
the watch is valuable as represented
one that retails generally at 20 to $25.
There is no lottery in this. You get us
the subscriptions and we will send you
the watch. If you are not satisfied with
the watch when you get it, you may re-

turn it to us within ten days from its re-

ceipt and we will pay you 1 10 cash to
pay you for getting up the club. The
clubs must be received at this office be-

fore November 1, 1896.
PREMIUM NO. 2.

A ladies'
watch,
gold filled

hunting
case,
9tem wind
and set,
beautifuly
engraved,
with eith
er Elgin

l or
IWalthnm
I novem'ut

; a'fully war--
' ranted for
FIVE .

years,
to be
given
for

$35 worth of subscriptions, to be sent
on same terms and conditions as in pre-
mium No. 1. If this watch is unsatis-
factory we will pay f 11 for it if returned
within ten days, "

If you want a good watch for yourself
or for your friend you will never find a
better opportunity than this. Make all
remittances to the Independent Publish-

ing Co., 1122 M St, Lincoln, Neb.

The American Federation.
Federal Union, No. 6332 moved into

the commodious hall, being out of debt,
and having no rent to pay, and havinga large membership of upright and use.
fttl citizens, Invite all workingmen, all
men engaged in any useful occupation,
regardless of nationality, color, class or
party, to unite with the American Fed-trati-

of Labor tor mutual education
h regard to all questions affecting the
material welfare of all. Meetings every
Friday at 8 p. in. at 111 4 0 street No
invitation or admission will be charged.

1

)
CITY OFFICE 115 NORTH I2TH STREET, LINCOLN, NEBR.

DYE WORKS f 26 80UTH IOTH ST.
Ladies' and Gent's Clothing ofEvery Description Dyed

Cleaned and Nicely Pressed.

light hair, rather stooped shoulders. H

All; lUiurujtLuuu aa ty uib wiieie- -

abouts would be gladly received.
Address Independent office. tf

and Cleaning Works

Proprietor.

Finest Work.

Works in the City

PER DOZEN
We will take your pho-
tosTIME at greatly reduced
prices. Read and see,

Lowest Prices,

Only First-Clas- s Dye

PHOTOS 50c
FOR A LIMITED

Then Gome and Take Advantage of These Un!-paralle-
d

Prices Before it'is Too Late. f
Per Dozen: Little Queens 50c; Cabinets $ I ; Very Best Cab'ts. $2.

The Zenith Studio, 938 P St., Lincoln.

THE CLEVELAND

We don t care to come before the public with the stereotyped "best on earth"
proposit.on. We wish to state briefly that we are making and selling a wheels right, and although the price is $1 00, we put honest value in it; dou't fail to
the asking

P like 8md yU a cataloue- - Ita o be had for

e CLEVELAND BICYCLE 'H. A. LOZIER & CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
BRANCH HOUSES 337 Broadway, New York City; 330 Arch Phn

Pa.; 304 McAllister street, San Francisco, iiUobmXll'Place de la Madelaine, Paris.
FACTORIES-Tole- do, O.j Thompsonville, Ct. & Toronto

(Mention this paper.) Junction, Ontario;

n


